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Team,Team,

Thank you for reading the November edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Please seeThank you for reading the November edition of Kennedy Tank Talk. Please see
below to learn about exciting updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.below to learn about exciting updates from the Kennedy Tank Team.

Thank you to all of our field teammates who came together on Monday for our
annual field safety day. This is a day of learning and reinforcing that safety is our
absolute priority here at Kennedy Tank.

We had several guest speakers and were also able to discuss best practices with
many of the best field boilermakers in the country.

We had teammates come in from Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio, and special thanks
to our safety leader and queen, Kara SeebacherKara Seebacher for organizing this impactful day.

Lastly, thank you to all of our customers who allowed our teammates to come to
this event and miss a day working at their plants.

Last week we shipped out (2) 5,800-
gallon stainless steel dimple jacketed
pressure vessels.

We have been on a run of dimple-
jacketed tanks and vessels in our shop
that has consisted of over (14) tanks
and vessels in the past three months.

Each of these vessels had over 3,000
dimples and we have welded in the
ballpark of 50,000 dimples in the past
three months.

Well done by the Kennedy Tank team!
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We would like to thank former Colts
player, Joe ReitzJoe Reitz  for speaking to our
field division about the
importance of faith, hard work, fighting
through adversity, and laying it all on
the line every day.

Thanks for speaking to us all Joe!

United Way Charity Program!United Way Charity Program!

In November, we raised money for the
United Way by participating in a Chili
cook which is always one of our favorite
lunches of the year.

Congrats to all of the winners and
thanks to everyone who brought in a
bowl of Chili.

We also had a company-wide corn hole
tournament earlier in the month to raise
money for this important initiative.

Thank you to Bridget SaylorBridget Saylor for
organizing this annual tradition.

The Kennedy Tank team has laid down sand and is starting to lay out steel for a
bottom replacement on a 70' diameter field erected API 650 tank in the great state
of Illinois.

We would love the opportunity to work with your team on any field-erected tank
repair or replacement projects located within 400 miles of Indianapolis, Indiana.
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Your go to source for tank repair projects!Your go to source for tank repair projects!



Please reach out if we can be of assistance on your next tank, vessel, heat
exchanger, field-erected tank, or repair project!

Sincerely,

Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523Jim Kennedy: Jkennedy@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3523
Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526Tim Noyes: Tnoyes@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3526
Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554Jim Dossman: Jdossman@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3554
Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528Paul Bolin: Pbolin@kennedytank.com, 317-780-3528
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